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SAINT ClffiISTOPHER NEVIS ANGUILLA 

IN 'rHE COURT OF APPEAL 

CIVIL APPEAL NO. 2 of 1979• 

BENEEN: 

Before: 

AN'l'HONY THEOPHILUS RIBEIRO - Appellant 

and 

KENNEDY ALPHONSE SIMMONDS - Respondent 

The Honourable Sir Maurice Davis, Q,.C. - Chief Justice 
The Honourable Mr. Justice N.A. Peterkin 
The Honourable Mr. Justice N.A. Berridge (Acting) 

Appearances: H. Brown for the Appellant, 
H. Benjamin with him. 

DAV!S 1 C • ..:[. 

Dr. W. Herbert for the Respondent, 
T. Byron with him. 

F. Bryant for the Attorney General (As Intervenor) 

1979; July 9th and 10th 

JU:ooMENT 

This is an appeal from the Judgment of Hewlett, J. in 

an election petition brought by the Respondent Kennedy 

Alphonse Simmonds. 

The matter arose out of a by-election held on 25th 

January, 1979, to fill the seat for the constituency of 

St. Christopher 2 at which both the Appellant Anthony 

Theophilus Ribeiro and the Respondent were candidates • 

The other two candidates who contested the election were 

Cardinal Christma,s and E.H.R. Cowelby Blake. The Appellant 

Ribeiro was returned as the elected candidate with 1147 
votes. Simmonds polled 1034 votes, and, of the other two 

• 
candidates, Christmas got 6 votes, and Blake got 2 votes. 

The number of votes rejected was 99. Simmonds petitioned 
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the Court for a scrutiny by the Court of the 99 rejected 

votes in particular and for a re-count. At the hearing, the 

learned Jud~e ordered the Supervisor of Elections to produce 

the ballot papers, which he did, from nine ballot boxes. It 

was observed that thE; ballots cast for each candidate and the 

rejected ballots were not put away in sealed envelopes as 

required by the Elections Ordinance, but they were in fact 

separately bundled and bound by rubber bands.. The Judge 

then considered the ballots in each of the ballot boxes. 

The oount wns carried out in open Co)rt and is recorded in the 

body of the Judgment. The end result showed the following: 

Simmonds H>92 votes,Ribeiro 1070, Christmas 6, Blake 3, and 

rejected votes as 16. He then determined that the Appellant 

Ribeiro was not duly elected and that the Petitioner Simmonds 

ought to have been returnE,d, andhe certified this determina

tion to the Gov,~rnor. It is against this detennination that 

the Appellant has appealed to this Court. 

The grounds of appeal are listed avf:,a.ges 3,4 and 5 of 

the record. 'rhero are a variety of them, but, in view of the 

submissions and arguments which have supervened, a number of 

them may conveniently be grouped together. First and fore

most is the submission which had also been made in limine to 

the trial Judge, namely, that the Petitioner's complaint in 

questioning the return as declared by the returning officer 

was a complaint relating to his conduct, and that accordingly 

the Returning Offic0r should have been joined as a Respondent. 

'rhe submission madu to thi¢ourt is that failure to do so is 

fatal to the petition. Counsel cited to the C0 urt and relied 

on, among others, the followirig threu cases:-

(1) Sabga v Solomon, 1963 5 W.I.R. 66; 

(2) Brathwaite v Edwards et al, 11 W.I.R. li75 

(3) Williams v Manley et al, 1973 1 20 W,I.R. 333. 

I think it is abundantly clear, and it is accepted by both 

sides, that in an election petition if the petition complained 

of the conduct of the Rctu:ming Officer then, whether or not 

he is deemed by the law to be a respondent in these circumstances, 

failure to join him as a respondent is fatal to the petition. 

The reason for this it would seem is that it not only gives him 

an opportunity of answering any complaints made against him, but 

it also enables the ,Judge hearing the peti ti.on to be in a position 

to call upon him to answer for his acts or omissions in the 
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conduct of the election. T'he question therefore which 

falls to be considered is whether or not in the instant 

case the petition complains against the conduct of the 

returning officer. J~ my view the three cases cited are 

all cases in which complaints have clearly been made 

against the conduct of the returning -fficer. In the Sabga 

case it was ::lleged th2 t he ff'itlcd to enlarge polling 

stations in breach of election rules. In the Brathwaite 

case the complD.int boiled down to this, that cil though the 

petitioner had obtained a majority of the vhtes cast, the 

returning officer had improperly returned the respondent as 

having been elected. A clear allegation of dishonesty. In 

the Williams case it wo.s alleged tho.t the returning officer 

wrongly rejected ballots which ought properly to have been 

accepted by him as good a.nd valid votes. But this allegation 

was made against the background of an allegation that the 

ballots in question were deliberately ci.nd fraudulently 

tampered with after they had been cast and counted at the 

preliminary count. When one considers that between the 

preliminary and final counts the ballot boxes are, by law, 

in the safe keeping of the returning officer, it was a clear 

imputation cf fraud and dishonesty on his paxt. In the 

petition now under consideration the words used are, "tha.t 

the majority of the said rejected ballots were good and 

valid votes for the Petitioner n.nd should have been counted. 11 

But this allegation has not been made against the background 

of any further allegation of fraud or disbonesty. Indeed, 

it was made abundantly clear at the onset that the Petitioner 

was saying that his decision was given bona fide and was an 

error of judgment. In rejecting the submission the learned 

Judge put it this say 

"But in the instant matter, the petitioner in nzy 
view is gaying that the majority of those 99 
votes that the returning officer interpreted as 
falling within the definition of a rejected 
ballot paper w0re in fact good and valid votes 
and should have be,:::n counted, for which reason, 
he is entreating tho C0 urt to look at them and 
decide. I fail to see how I can read into that 
petition any suggestion by the petitioner of 
mala fides on the pn.rt of the returning officer, 
or any sugg1;.,stion or imputation of questionable 
conduct or negligence, or failure of duty. In 
my judgment, it is an error of interpretation of 
what is really mixed law and fact - a bona. fide 
but erroneous decision upon the validity of 
certain ballots which cannot amount to a complaint 
of conduct." 
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I would agree. In my opinion the returning officer 

does not have to c,ffn "'ny explanation to anyone for having 

given his born:c fide interpretati,m of th'"' 99 vot(~S as being 

rejected vot..,s. It is eo,sier for us to scy from hindsight 

that he ought to h~.we been joined because certuin failures 

and negligences on his part have transpired during the 

course f the hearing~ but in rny view bofore he is required 

to be joined th,ffe must be a clear allegation that the 

returning officer dicl something in the conduct of the 

election that he ought not to have done, or that he left 

undone something thc::.t rw ought to have done. I do not 

think that ei tber is alleged in the instant p1:.,ti tion. As a 

consequencE:l I would hold thrtt the Judge was right in rejecting 

this submission. 

The other grounds of appeal which it might be said could 

possibly do any substantial service to the Appellant are 

those conc8rned with the question of jurisdiction, namely, 

grounds 5,6 Qnd 8. 'I'hese grounds are inter-related. Put 

quit~ briefly, the submission here is that the requirements 

of the House of Assembly B1 ections Ordinance, and in particular 

section 76, were not satisf.L,d, c:.nd so the C....,urt rema.ined 

functus at all times as there was no t:Vidence to fcund its 

intervention. Put another way, it was submitt(;d that 

tht.'re was no authority in law to r.c.icount ballots in their 

totality, and that only if the proper procedural steps were 

taken could the re,ject"d votes have been rec,mnted. 

Section 76(5) of the Ordinance reads: 

"The returning officer sh:1.ll keep a recurd on the 
special form printed in the poll book of i:.:very 
objection made by cmy candidc-:.te ,,r his counting 
agent or any vott,r present, tc any ballot p11p2r 
found in a ballot box, and shall decide evory 
que:::ition arising out of the ,:,bjecting. Th"' 
decision of the returning officer shall be 
finalt subject to n,vcrsal on petitiun questioning 
the election )r return; ru1d <)Very such objection 
shall be numbered, and a corresponding number 
pl8.ced on the back of the ballot paper a.ml 
initiallAd by the returning offi.cer." 

In the instant petition the returning officer failed to 

keep a record in the poll book of the objections mnde to the 

rejected ballots, and nowhere is there a~y indicA.tion as to 

why they were objected to. In orni tting so to de) he has 

failed to pinpoint the areas of objoction. Couns(::l for 

the Appellant went on furth<:,r to subrni t that the Rules 
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governing election petitions in the U.K• must apply hlre 

mutatis mutandis as tlwrc are no local rules, and that the 

failure by the Respondent to particularise the vritGs in 

contention by interlocutary process during th6 21 day 

limitation pi::riod. is a failurtc which is fatal to the 

petition, upon which no proc(Jedings should have been bad. 

He referred the Court tc Atkins Vol. 18, p. 194, form 28, 
which suts out the procedure to be fo11,)wed in r1➔lation to 

rejected ballots. Q;ui te apart however, fro1:1 this latter 

submission, and irrespectivE', of wh tc•ver merit it may 

possess, this Court (Davis C.J., St. Bernard J.A., and 

Berridge J.A. (i'ig.)) has already decided in the t!kction 

petition appeal of Williams v Giraudy, No. 6 ,,f 1977, 

St• Lucia, that the tI'i.al J 11dge was cmti tlE,d to refuse a 

request fr)r scrutiny of all the votes cast on both sides 

where th..:re were no proper particulars for scrutiny befcre 

him, and that scrutiny is not an automatic exercise in every 

election petition1 but rather is giving final decision on 

specific votes isolated at the final c~unt. The trial 

Judge in oy view ought to have folL;weci tbis decision an\l 

refused the request f\,r scrutiny in the instant case. Had 

he done so I think I w:>uld have agreed r..ncl all owed the 

matt(,r t, . .' rest there. The question whether or n,it there wer1=: 

valid votes among the➔ rejected bal1ots, t.lld lcr t.1h1:m, 't"Cti:!.1. 

have rbmai.m.:d buried in the, ball'-,t boxes .' Instead, he not 

only counted the 99 n,jected vc,tes but -:-;~,:rried out a re-count 

of all the balL,ts ca:3t. 'i'his 12.tter r;1-count resulted in 

substantially the sam\., result as tho.,t ,,f the returning t>fficer 

and. so made no diff(:,renct::: to the result. 'rhe question which 

falls to be considered is Gught he to hava carried out a 

scrutiny ,·,f the 99 rejectc-d votes in these circut'!stances. 

I think he would have been justified in rt:cfusing. But in r.ay 

opinion the Hiatter does not rtost th'-ro. The Judge referred 

for his authority ,md jurisdiction to the case of 11.ctive v 

Scobie et al, 13 W.I.H. 189, in which Berridge J hold that 

the Court could dl:?cide upcn the validity c_,f all the ballots 

marked "Rc?jected - Hejecti 0Jn :)bjocted to" and not confine 

itself to the p rticular number c-Jmplairn.:d of. He also 

referred to sections 86 A and 87 of the Ordinance which 

deal respectively with the tr.ial of el0ction petitions and 

the powers of the Judge. Th!:! latter section gives to hiJ;1 the 

same powers, jurisdiction and auth0rity ns in the trial of 

a civil .1-ction in the Supn,me Court, but this is subject to 

the provisions \If th,:l Ordinance. notwithstanding this, the 
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powers do appear to be very wide. In carrying cut the 

scrutiny tlw Judge f()lLwed, qui t0 rightly in my view, 

the principles ennuncia ted in tho co,sf)S c)f Cato v Allen, 

1 W.I.R. 68 9 and Ro,goobir v Punch ;:ind Dass 1 Supreme Court, 

Trinidad and Tobag ll (unreported), nnd it is ccnceded that 

all tho votes rejected by the returning offict:r and accepted 

by the Judge as bt,ing valid were, inde,A, valid votes. Three 

of the 99 dealt with votes cast in ink and not lead pi::mcil 

which, it was cont&nded by Ccunsel for th,. Appellantll were 

all valid vctes for the Appellant. 'lh::.y were rejected by 

the Judge. Even sc, the end result c,f the Judg8 1 s count in 

open C0 urt showed tlrct f::imm~mds had won the election by 

22 V()tes. 

Satisfied as I o.m uf tbe fo.irness and accuracy of the 

Judge 1 s count, ou,:;ht the C( urt to say in these circumstances 

that the appeal should be al lowed because r. f certain technicalities 

which were not observcad and which may be s::i,id to have resulted 

in a co1m,dy cf errors? I think not. I do not think that the 

intention of the law is that an 1:.01ecticn should br.: won or lost 

OLl. tec!micalities in C0 urt, but rather that the wish of the 

people, expressed thrcugh the ballot box, should pr8vnil. 

The Court should ;,ut first and foremost in my view the 

intention of the electorate. At the heart d' the matter, 

as I see i t 1 was the question whether ('r not all or o,ey of 

the 99 reJected ballots c:,uld be said to have been lawfully 

cast, and f-ir whor.1. The Judge has in the firn:~1 analysis 

answered this question with fairness and wi tl, accuracy, o.nd 

his det\;mnination should in r.:iy c:pinion be allowed to prevail. 

Certain specifi.c irregularities 8.t th0 hearing are alleged 

and set out in ground 10.! 'l'hey do not in my opinion Eiffect 

the result ,. f this ::p pC?c1.l, but I would like t., mention that 

set ,ut at (f) which alleges that thu tri.nl Judge erred in 

awarding costs agGinst tht.' A1ipellant. I w,,uld agree. It 

is conceded that thE: App81lant had t._:i be named as a respondent 

in the Petition, and also that nothing was alleged? er for that 

mattur pri,Ved? against hir1. 

There has been some :irgumcmt c,mc,=rning the applic2tion 

of the English ,JlectL,n ni.los 9 and w0:, have bc:en addressed by 

Cr)unsel, including the Ai.tcrney GPnera.l as Intervem,r, on 

the 1ntEorpretation tc be placed on section 11(1) elf the West 

Indies Associated StGttes Supreme C0 urt (st. Christopher Nevis & 

Anguilla) Act, 1975. This Court has already expressed its 
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views on st:,c tion 11, and they arG to be found. in the 

judgm,.:mt given in the a, peal :.f' Fowoll v P .yDI',, Civil Appeal 

No. 7 ~f 1977, St. Kitts. I would like to add, however, 

that 1 du net accept the Judge's opinion that rt:ference to 

the words 11 procuclure 11 and 11practice" in section 11 is a 

refe:rence tc the Hules of tht: Supreme C0 urt only. 

The rer:iaining gr0unds have oi tber already been dec1l t 

with nr, as I sue it, crm hnve little, if ::my, effect on 

the conclusi,,n as I d:) nc't ccnsider that there is any 

merit in them such r::.s wculd do any service tc, th,~ Appellant. 

In th~ result I would dismiss this appeal. 

th,;:re shculd be no orclE,r male as to cc:sts. 

In my view 

SIR MAURICE DAVIS 
Chief Justice 

N • .I~ • PEI'ERKIN 
Justice ,.•f Appeal 

N .A. BEllRiffiE 

Justice c:f Appeal (Ag.) 
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